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VICTIMS OF DRINK. 

Rev, Dr. Talmage Preaches a Strong 

Sermon to Them. 

of All Classes 

Family and Damns the 

of All Those Who 

Indulge In It. 
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The following circumstances came 
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rors shiver through his soul! Talk of 

the rack, talk of the Inquisition, talk of 
the funeral pyre, talk of the crushing 
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But it is effectual only for a moment, 

for as soon as the keeper they 

begin again: 0 God! 0 God! Help 

Help! Drink! Give me Help! 

Take them off me O God!" And then 
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the maniacs lip; and you would kneel 
down and pray God that, rather than 

your children should become captives 

of this evil habit, you would like to 

earry them out some bright spring day 
to the cemetery, and put them away to 

the last sleep, until at the eall of the 

south wind the flowers would come up 

all over the grave—sweel prophecies of 

the resurrection! God has a balm for 
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march of immortal souls, 

Preserve Their Color, 

Roses discovered in tombs containing 
Egyptian mummies often have their 

colors perfect, even though some of 
those found must be over §,000 years old, 
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am familiar is the 

sound basin, in the state of 

It is separated from the 
west by the rugged snow 

the Olympic mountains, 

boundary is the still loftier range of the 

Cascades. The sound is connected with 
the Pacifico by the broad strait of Juan 
de Fuea, and up this strait pours a groat 
volume of moist air, brought by the 

Japan current from far out to sea. The 
mountains of Vancouver island on one 

i Washington, 

| ocean on the 

| side and the Olympics on the other make 
of the strait an enormous funnel, and 

| the moisture laden winds are condensed 
| against the cold, snowy ranges on either 
| hand and are precipitated in frequent 
| showers upon the shores of the sound 

It rarely snows there, but it rains a lit 
tlo almost every day from October to 

June, The result is to produce a dense 
vegetable growth in the forest consisting 
of immense troes—firs, hemlooks, sprooces 

and oodars—and of undergrowth so 

dense that it is almost impossible to 
foroe your way through it without hard 
work with an ax. A St Paul man of 
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a tract of land five or six miles from 
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had often boasted about that farm to his 
acquaintances, Ho set out from Olympia 
on horseback to view the land, but after 
three hours’ hard struggle in the forest 
ho turned back without even getting 
sight of his possessions, and was follow. 
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MOTHERHOOD. 
How Good Constitutions Are 

Transmitted to Children. 
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Grestest Bicycle Fact 
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100 TO ALL ALIKE 

Hartfords are next best, 

“A thousand dollars would not 
a better bicycle than the 

‘just as good” 
  

  

  

    

$60, %50, *45 

POPE MFG. 0, Hartford, Conn. 
W re than vy Acres Flo 

ER 

t Space. 

A. LL. SHEFFER, Agent, 
Orider's Exchange Building BELLEFONTE, PA 
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ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 35,e™ rer avin or svive- pet cwose 

and booklet free, Ad. KTERLING RENEDY (0., Chiongo, Montreal, 
  

  

BEEZER'S 
MEAT 
MARKET 

We keep none but the 

Beef, Pork, Multon, 

smoked meat, sliced ham, pork sausage, 

ete. If you want a nice juicy steak goto 

PHILIP BEEZER. 
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EUMPERETYS’ 
HOMEOPATHY 

tnd Prosteation, 
$1 per vind, of 5 vise and large vial powder, for 

Bord WY DORgptenh, of sent postpaid on recsigh of grim, 

PURMPREYS NEN 00, 111 A 110 William Si. Sew York, 

HOODS ris cure Liver 

A pleasant et Drageiete  


